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The 74m CRN Ancona-built motor yacht LADY JORGIA is a 

palatial five-deck yacht, with everything needed on board to 

ensure a dream charter experience.

Her outdoor spaces are definitely a key feature. There’s 

a bottom-glassed pool on the main deck, a Jacuzzi on 

the sundeck and a spacious foredeck bow, which can be 

converted into a dancefloor or set-up for a dinner. 

















LADY JORGIA displays exceptional style, 

with exemplary exteriors by Zuccon 

International Project and interiors by 

Winch Design. Her cutting-edge design 

won her the Best Layout award for her 

category at the World Yacht Trophies 

2017.





Her upper deck salon and adjoining dining 

area offer a relaxing, sea-themed setting 

mixing cream tones with light woods and 

touches of blue, while the large windows 

allow for plenty of natural light.









LADY JORGIA’s list of amenities is breathtaking, with 

both an indoor and outdoor cinema, a gym, plus a spa 

that connects to an outside massage area thanks to a 

fold-down balcony.

 

Throughout her five decks, she can accommodate 12 

guests across eight luxurious cabins, including a stunning 

master suite with huge windows offering panoramic 

views from bed and a private terrace forward.



The en-suite VIP cabin can be found on the upper 

deck and has sliding doors to the side deck, while the 

remaining cabins can be found on the main deck and 

comprise of four doubles and two convertible twins.

















SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: CRN Ancona

LOA:  74.00m (245’ 1”)

Crew: 25

Built: 2017

Accommodation: 12 Guests

Cabin Configuration: 1 Master/ 1 VIP/ 4 double / 2 

Convertible Twin

Cruising speed: 14 knots

Quantum zero speed stabilizers

 

TENDERS

16.00m Wajer 55HT - 3 x Volvo Penta D6 engines - 

Hamilton HJ 292 Waterjets, hard top with sliding roof, 

automatic extendable swim platform that doubles as a 

gangway (available in the Mediterranean only)

9.05m T9 TechnoHull 2x225HP custom build

6.10m/20’ Mastercraft x20 competition ski boat 370hp 

engine

13.10m/43’ Tiara Centre Console 3x450 V8 Outboards 

(available in the Caribbean only)

 

WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT

2 x Mini Catamaran Guppy

3 x Jet Skis SeaDoo GTX Limited 300 2020 model

2 x Seabob F5

2 x Seabob F5 S

1 x Flyboard Pro Series - Zapata Fly-Ride

1 x Flite Board Pro

1 x Hover Wing Foil

3 x Jobe Stand Up Paddleboard 10’6

1 x Jobe Exceed Wakeskate

1 x Jobe Exus Wakesurfer

2 x Jobe Waterski’s

1 x Jobe Single Ski

1 x Jobe Elite Wake Combo

1 x Jobe Maddox Wakeboard

1 x Jobe Vanity Wakeboard

1 x Aquaglide Thunderdome

1 x Aquaglide Trampoline

1 x Aquaglide Velocity Slide

1 x Aquaglide Rockit

1 x Aquaglide Blockade

8 x Diving Equipment

Towables (2 x Hot Seat for 1 person, 1 x Let’s Go for 6 

persons, 1 x Subwing Underwater Towable)

Kite Surfing Set

Snorkeling Equipment

Assorted Fishing Equipment

 

OTHER

Anti-jellyfish sea pool

Inflatable Stern Set Up Including Jetski & Seabob Docks

Inflatable Slide

Canon GH5 Camera & Go Pro Equipment

DJI Mavic Pro 2 Drone

 

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.



SPECIFICATIONS
GYM EQUIPMENT

x1 Rowing Machine (Concept 2)

x1 Cycle Machine (Techno Gym)

x1 Air Bike (Schwinn)

x1 Workout Bench (Mira Fit)

x1 Lifecycle Treadmill

x1 Kinesis Vision

x1 Stepboard

Boxing gloves and pads

TRX

Exercise matts

Resistant bands

Soft balls

Skipping and exercise bands

Exercise balls small medium and large

Yoga blocks

Loose dumbells

Medicine balls

 

A more detailed list is available upon request

 

KEY FEATURES

Award-winning superyacht designed by Zuccon 

International Project and Winch Design

Winner of World Yacht Trophies 2017 ‘Best Layout on a 

yacht between 50m-82m

Built by an experienced owner, and designed with 

excellent charter market appeal

Private deck forward of the master suite featuring private 

exterior lounging and sitting areas and outdoor cinema

Accommodation for up to 12 guests in 8 adaptable cabins

VIP cabin with opening exterior door for fresh air

Spa with exterior massage area on fold down balcony

State of the art fully equipped gym

Enormous fold out Beach club featuring an Espresso bar

Elevator from lower deck to owner’s deck

10,000 litres main deck pool with spa jets

Jacuzzi on sundeck

Indoor and outdoor cinema

Vast exterior lounging and entertaining area on foredeck 

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.




